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New Air StuntTHREE YOUNG MEN AND

AGIRL ARE QUESTIONED

DELEGATES INSTRUCTED TO INSIST
UPON WITHDRA WAL OFALL TURKISH

All In Readiness For Opening
ofMammoth Gaston CountyFair
Tuesday Evening At 6 O'clock

cAS TO HALL MURDER
TROOPS FROM THE NEUTRAL ZONES

Two Of The Young Men Are
British .Cabinet Meet Today

' Kept In Courthouse
All Night. vAnnounce Discovery RecordsTo Consider Report

Of Curzon.
Hundreds Of Exhibitors Are

Busy On The Grounds
Today.

No More Europe For
Ulysses S. Grantf , if

"ftContemporary With Christ ARRESTS ARE REPORTED.
CONFERENCE WITH PASHA LIVESTOCK IS ABUNDANT.

Trying To Run Down Clues
As To Pistol And

Knife.
Thrace Must Not Be Occupied

University Of Pennsylvania Professor Announce Unearthing
Of Valuable Records At Betha Shan In Palestine Having
To Do With Herod, The Great.

NEW YORK, Oct. 9. Ulysses S.
Grant, eldest son of the Civil War
general, who arrived here yesterday
on the steamship Finland, says he
will never go to Europe again. Mr.
Grant, who is a lawyer of San Diego,
Cal.f was accompanied by his wife.
He said he believed Americans were
hated in Europe, and mentioned spe-
cifically an aftront which he received
on a train bound from Amsterdam to
Berlin.

Until Treaty Is
Signed.

Two Big Buildings Are Crowd-
ed With Displays Of

AH Sorts.
Took 120 Drops Of

Poison From Snakes
With all the building crowded with

exhibits and every available pen and
stall crowded with livestock, the Gas-
ton county fair will open to the public
Tuesday evening at six o'clock, present-
ing tho greatest and most varied as-
sortment of fair exhibits evei" shown in
Gaston county. If the weather man is
in a good humor, there will be the
greatest erowds iu tho history of the
fair.

Monday was a busy day at the fair

ENTRIES FOR FAIR WILL

CLOSE TUESDAY EVENING

JJuftfj? J
I --Jiffy IKljt

NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J., Oct,.. Clifford Hayes, ad-
mirer of Pearl Balmier, who found
the bodies of tho Kevereud Edwurd
Wheeler Hall aud Mrs. Eleanor
Bernhardt Mills, cUoir singer, was
arrested today aud formally charged
with first degree murder for the
slaying.

Kaymond Schneider, who was with
the Bahiner girl wheu the bodies
were found, was held- - us a muterial
witness. Prosecutors Bcekmuu and
fcStticeker, of Middlesex and Somer-
set counties say Schneider signed a
SUO-wor- statement accusing llayes
of the crciuie. "

According to Schneider's statement.

LONDON, Oct. 9. (By the
ed Press.) Tho British cubinet met to-
day to consider the detailed report of
Marquis (Jurzoii, foreign secretary, on
his conference in Paris with Premier
poincare ut which the position of the
allies ou tho Turkish situation was, again
consolidated. f V '

The Mudania conference is being re-

sumed under the new instructions framed
ut the Paris meeting, which were ap-
proved with slight changes by the cabi-
net Saturday night and forwarded to
Brigadier General Harington. The dele-
gates were instructed to tusist upon fixa-

tion of the number of, Turkish
be allowed in Thrace, with-

drawal of all Turkish troops from the
neutral cones und delay in the occupa-
tion of 'Thrace by , the Turkish army

Books Will Be Ready For
Judges At 9 O'clock Wed-nesda- y

Morning Every-
body Is Busy At Fair.

the double slaying was the result of mis
taken identity. He hud gone out with
Hayes ou the night of the murder, he

7 ouhoaj "yyy
TEXAS Vyi l1
Sfrt 1 l I

Cut of M'CO

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.0ne hun-
dred and twenty drops of poison were
taken from 24 copperheads and nine
water moccasins in the reptile house
of the Bronx Zoological Gardens yes-
terday as the first step in a process
to be completed in Brazil and which
will consume nine months' for the
making of a serum to counteract
anake bites.

Several score visitors to the Zoo
witnessed the operation, which was
recorded by half a dozen motion pic-
ture cameras. Working with his bare
hands, Dr. Raymond L. Ditmars,
curator of reptiles at the Zoo, seized
the snakes one by one between the
thumb and index finger of his right
hand- and forced them to strike their
fangs against a cloth spread over the
mouth of a glass. Whenever a reptile
struck with lightning-lik- e rapidity,
the poison could be seen running
down into the funnel.

As he worked the curator con-

vened with newspaper men.
"This will probably be a great

surprise and blow to most of you,"
he said, "but as far as science is con-
cerned, the old theory that whiskey
a est as an antidote for snake poison
has been exploded. Whiskey only
stimulates the heart action and is ex-

tremely detrimental to successful
treatment."

said, trailing a man who accompanied
the hahmer girl. Seeing a couple be-

neath a crabapple tree, ho said, Hayes
opened lire, formal announcement of
the arrests was made at 11:43 by Prose- -

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 9. The
nearest approach to unearthing con-
temporary records of Christ was an-
nounced today by Dr. George By-
ron Gordon, forester of the Museum
of the University of Pennsylvania.
The discoverey was made by Dr.
Charles Stanley Fisher, director of
excavation at Beth Shan, in Pales-
tine.

The discovery was the burial
place of Antiocbus, the first cousin
of Herod, the Great. Antiochus in
all probability, Dr. Gordon asserted,
was one of the men charged by
Herod with directing the slaughter
of the children in Bethlehem as nar-
rated by Matthew in a vain effort
to kill the Christ child, who had
been described by the wise men as
the "King of the Jews."'

"The interesting part is that the
father," Dr. Fisher wrote, "Phil-lio-n,

was killed in this district dur-
ing a battle with Pompey, and his

'son Antiochus was supposed to have
died here sometime later. The dis-
covery of his coffin. in our ceme-
tery proved tQis point beyond a
doubt. So far as I know this is
the first sarcophague of the Hero-dia- n

family that has been found."
Dr. Gordon also announced that

Dr. Fisher had found, in deeper
levels of occupation, the first known
Sarcophagi ' of the Phillistines.

- Readers of the Bible will recall that
that they defeated King Saul on
Mount Gilboa, which overshadows
the ancient fortress city, and cut-
ting off his head, hauled his body
to the city walls.

Levels of six cities so far have
been found at Beth Shan, Dr. Gor-
don declared, while more are known
to be below. The site is said to
have been occupied for a longer
continuous period than any other
place of human habitation. It was
also the most fought over spot in
the world, since it serves as the .
gateway between Mesopotamia and
Egypt and was necessary to the
conquest of Palestine.

cut or Strieker.
Hayes, wheu confronted with Schnei-de- r

as he latter told his story, ex-- i

claimed: '

grounds. Hundreds of exhibitors are'
on the ground arranging their displays.
The Lew Dufour carnival folks are
busy setting up their tents and para-phcnali- a.

Concessionaires are erecting
booths and preparing for the rush of
the week.

The two big buildings of the fair
present an animated scene. To the right
as one enters the ground is the field
crops building, containing displays of
field, orchard and garden crops. In
this building wilt Imj found the 'com-
munity fairs from Gaston county, Mt.
Beulah, Fairriew and Sunnyside and
the exhibits from Cleveland county.
There will also bo community booths .

from Pisgah and Crowdcrs Creek, to-
gether with the individual farm ex-
hibits from all over the county. The
Cherryville corn and legume show forms
a big part of the exhibits in this
building. Farm crops, dairy and milk
'displays, together with a few exhibits
from Gastonia commercial firms form
the greater part of the exhibits in this
building,

The woman's building on the left
will bo full of booths from the
women 'a clubs of Gastonia, Belmont,-Hesseme- r

City, Individual exhibits from
the farm women of the county and the
mill community booths. The latter

Lieutenant Leland S. Andrews,
army flyer, will make the first non-
stop flight from the gulf to tha
Canadian border. He'll fly from
Ellington Field, Houston, Tex., to
Selfrldgo Field, Mount Clemens.
Mich. Ma; shows bis route.

Entries' for the Big Gaston County
Fair will close tomorrow night at 6
o'clock. Everything to be entered must
be 'on the ground before thnt hour. The
fair gates will swing wide for the open-
ing at 5 o'clock.

Mrs. Ooit It. Bhyne is again iu charge
of tho. work of entering in the Woman's
Building, assisted by a large staff of
experienced young ladies. Miss Lorena
Riser, of Bessemer City, is in charge of
the entries in the Field Crops Building.
(1. G. Willis will of course look after the
Poultry entries, the Gaston Poultry As-

sociation having charge of the show this
year. A. A. Armstrong is in charge of
the cattle entries, James Wilson of the
hogs and R. F. Padgett of the horses
anil sheep entries. The entering work
will be pushed with all speed so that
the books will, be ready for the judges
at 9 o'clock Wednesday morning.

until after the signing of a 'peace treaty.
It was understood tho ullied generals

i
would meet Isiuet Pasha upon their re-

turn from Constantinople to Mudania,
which, according to latent despatches,
they reached at 10 p. in. last night. Tho
result of the meeting, if one was held,
had not ben received here early this
morning. With the allies in agreement,
however, everything seemed to rest with
Ismet l'usha, "-

'.

Meanwhile the situation created by
the Turkish invasion of the Isnitd neu-
tral Bone continues disquieting, only part
of the invuders having returned across
the line, according to the latest advices.
Imports from two sources say an entire
division entered, the neutral zone.

l General Harington is reported to Lave

"He is a liar."
According to Schneider, who admits

he is in love with the- Balmier girl, said
he was standing ou a street corner with
Hayes and Leo Kauffmnu when they saw
the girl pass with her stepfather, Nicho
las Hahmer. ell was jealous of the step THREE INJURED IN AUTO

ACCIDENT THIS MORNING

RECOMMENDS SUSPENSION

ATTY. GENERAL DAUGHERTY
CLEAN AMUSEMENT

TO FEATURE THE FAIR

father, he said, and when he told the
oters of his suspicions' they agreed to
follow the pair.

They searched first through Buecleuch
park and then proceeded to the nearby
Phillips farm. About 1 1 o 'clock, fcSchnei-de- r

said, they approached the crap apple
tree under which the bodies of Mr. Hall
and Mrs. Mills later were found, aud
Hayes pointed to the two figures beneath
'the tree, exclaiming:

"There they are. Now we'll fix
them." ,

Hayes, Schneider declucred, whipied
out a pistol and began to shoot.

When the pair colhiDsed. Schneider

Car Driven By J. C. Mas-sage-e

Sideswipes John Po-tee- t's

Car On Bridge And
Turns' Turtle Twice Over
Embankment Three In
Hospital But None Serious-
ly Injured, v Lew Dufour Shows Have ArCommittee Of 48 Wants At- -'

torney General Suspended
Pending Outcome Of Im-
peachment Proceedings.

rived And Are Getting In
Shape First Class-- ; Carni-
val Band.'said he went forward, struck a match

i nd then turned to Hayes, exclaiming:

warned Ismet I'asha that unless the
Kemalists withdraw he may be obliged
to make a military demonstration on the
Turkish flanks. The Kenialist represen-
tative is said to have promised that the
advance shall cease, and that the iiici- -

dent will not be repeated. As a measure
of protection for Constantinople, Gen-
eral llaringlou ordered suspension of
ferry 'service across the Bosphorus and
the sea of Marmora. There are said to
be 12,300 Christians now in. the Ismid
zone outside tho British lines, while
many thousands more are within the
lines, having been removed to a camp at
Moda, directly' across from Constanti-
nople. ,

Although the Greek government litis
accepted ' the inevitable, acquiescing in
the. evacuation of eastern Thrace, reports
from Athens and Thrace indicate uncer-
tainty regarding the attitude of a sec-

tion of the army.
It is said there may be a refusal by

a considerable part of the Greek forces
to obey the evacuation order, thus in-

volving dangerous complications. Tho
'Greek-commander- who were sent to
Thrace before the government accepted
the allied demands arc reported to be

"Great God, man, you've made a misMORMON PRAYERS SAVED

LIFE OF MRS. HARDING
NEW YORK, Oct. 9. The committee

of forty-eigh- t yesterday made public a
letter sent through its national executive

exhibits are arranged according to class-
es this year. For instance, all the
fancy work from the several competing
mills is together, all tho cooking aud
canning, all the sewing, etc., is to-
gether. These exhibits take up one
entire sido of, tho buildings. The
several departments of the Woman's
club of Gastonia have attractive. bboths,
the civic, the health, the educational,
etc.

Down on the livestock side an
equally animated seene is presented.
Farmers are bringing in load after
load of hogs and calves, sheep, ete.
Fine cows are coming in by the dozen.
The Mecklenburg exhibit of 36 head
has been here since Friday. The Mur-
ray exhibit of Hampsire hogs, of East-ove- r,

8. C, has been on the grounds
since last Monday. Fanners and dairy-
men are busy grooming their cows and
stock, clipping, currying and washing
them so as to have them spick and span "
for the judge's appraising eye.

On the midway, there is the usual
scene of order and regularity coming

take."
The three then fled, according to the

statement.
Schneider declared he did not know

ho wthe throat of Mrs. Mills was cut or
who had laid the bodies out under the
tree, carefully adjusting their clothing
after they had been slain.

committee to President Harding asking
the suspension of Attorney General
Hurry Daugherty pending the outcome
of the impeachment proceedings on

J. C Mussagee, public jitney driver,
and S. J. Bridges and 1L C. Huffman,
two passengers, are in the Gaston Sana-
torium suffering from injuries sustained
about 8:30 o'clocck this morning in an
automobile accident which occurred ut a
bridge on ttie Linwood rodd about three
miles west of the city. None of the men
is seriously injured, however,, though
each has painful brus'S and minor in-
juries. Huffman's left arm is injured
as is also his hip. John Poteet, driver of
the other car, also a public jitney, was
severely shocked and slightly bruised but
not so badly that he had to go to a hos-
pital. :

MassngccVcar was coining from Bes-
semer City to Gastonia while Poteet 's
car was goinif west. The two met on the

Says Senator Reed Smoot, Tell-
ing Of Conversation With
President Harding.

.Clean amusement iu plenty will fea-
ture the Big Gaston County-Fai- this
Wek. The Lew DuFour Shows have ar-
rived and are getting in shape today for
the opening of the fair tomorrow. These
shows carry four riding devices, a Ferris
wheel, a .merry-go-round- , a whip and a
Seaplane swing. There are over a dozen
shows. A first class carnival band is
also a big feature. This will render

concerts daily.
Every effort has been made-b- the

fair .management to secure clean amuse-
ments. . The midway contracted has a

charges made against him by Represen
tative Keller, Minnesota, iu the house
on eeptemuttr n.

After reviewing the charges made" by
Representative Keller, the letter says:

II declared that neither he nor his
companions had touched the bodies aud
they saw noting of the love letters writ-
ten by Mrs. Mills, which were found scat-
tered about the scene.

Detectives continued vigorously :: to
work on the case, clearly indicating that

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Oct., I).

Reed Sinoot, United States senator for
L'tah, and member of the quorum of the

record. of having well ulensed the DeonleJ twelve upostles of the Mormon church,
at all fairs at which it has appeared onhriitvA with ....... I. !... Al .. . '.,v mm, .iHjiviBcc u jme way to liaHtonia

they did not believe the double slaying
had been wholly cleared up by Schnei-
der 's statement.

When word first was taken to the home
of Mrs. Frances Hall, w idow of the slain
clergyman,- who had been repeatedly

"We particularly refer to the act of
Attorney General Daugherty in halting
the prosecution of the United States Gas
and Improvement Company and its offi-
cials after their indictment by the fed-
eral grand jury last March for their
criminal practices in violation of the
ant-fru- laws."
." WValso have reference to the action

of Mr. Daugherty iu liberating from
prison Francis H. Nohbe, head of the
Tile Trust," the letter adds, "who was
convicted under the anti-trus- t laws and
released, after serving one month, on the

encouraging the soldiers to resist.
The Turkish sultan, Mohammed VI, is

still ou the throne, despite tlie report of
Lis abdication recived by the Kussiau
trade delegation here Saturday.

Efforts arc now under way to bring
nbotu a reconciliation between Moham-
med Vi. and the victorious nationalists,
and an emissary is being sent from Con-

stantinople to inform the Angora gov:

eminent that the sultan is prepared to
recognize the legitimacy of the national
assembly.

PYTHIAN BAND TO

GIVE. DAILY CONCERTSquestioned about the case, Miss Sally

UI ncm unri llic CMIOiillKJIieill HUU
turned over twice, badly damaging the
ear, a King 8. It is stated that the
steering gar on Massa gee's car locked
and thus caused the accident. Parties
who were nearby, however, and reached
the scene shortly after the state
that he was driving at a pretty rapid
rate of speed and that ho was unable to
make the curve and keep his side of tho
bridge. The result was that he side-swipe- d

Poteet 's car. ib is sai.L

l'eetrs, her most Ultimate friend and ad-

viser, said:
"Isn't that fine. What has Mr.

Strieker got to sav for himself now for

irom one or euaos ana confusion. The
carnival company, Lew Dufour, has the
usual category of sideshows, ferris
wheel, whip, Western shows, ' mystery
girl, trained animals, etc. etc. it has
the reputation of furnishing good clean
attractions.

Secretary Allen with headquarters at
the gate, telephone 61, resembles a gen-
eral in charge of operations, with his
many subordinates scattered over tho
grounds.'

County agents Altinan and Pickens,
second in command, are also busy with
directions and instructions.

If the weather niau does not run
amuck and give a wk of rain the
fair will be the best and biggest in
tho history of the association.

Other features of the fair will be
found covered in detail in other articles
in today's paper.

the way he lisa been treating Frances

Concerts by the Gastonia Pythinn
Band will be a feature of the Big Gas-
ton County Fair which opens tomorrow
afternoon. Director Floyd C. Todd has

and Willie (Willie Stevens, eccentric
brother of Mrs. Hall)."

tola the ninety-thir- d general conference
of members of that faith yesterday that
God heard and answered the prayers of
the peoHe for Mrs. Harding during her
recent illness. Mr. Smoot also referred
to the time twenty years ago when
charges of disloyalty were brought
against himand declared he then was
supported and" strengthened by an ap-
peal to God. ,

Senator Sinoot told of visiting the
White House four weeks ago when Mrs.
Harding's condition was regarded as
critical.

"I told the president,?' said the sena-
tor, "that from home tonight my earnest
prayers, would go up for Mrs. Harding 's
recovery. Millions were praying for her
and shortly before midnight word came
from the physiieaiis at the bedside that
the tide had turned and the proposed
operation would not be necessary. God
had heard and answered the prayers of
the people."

"Sjienkers at the conference made it

his men lined up for some first 'class pro- -
60,000 REFUGEES ON- -

ISLAND OF CHIOS
TTTOM fV-- t 9. (Rv Tim Assn- -

Bridges and Huffman both Work- St erailu uml thin uill nrnvn a fiulnrn nf

pretext of illness."
The letter also refers to the railroad

injunction granted by Judge Wilkerson,
and in closing charges that Andrew J.
Volstead, of the house judiciary commit-
tee, "has succeeded in postponing an
investigation of these charges until after

the Clara Mill. It was stated at the hos-- . eu iovment: t t!i t!irmir .tn,i;,,. tl.o
pital that their injuries arc not serious.NEW BRUNSWICK, X. J., Oct. 9.

(By the Associated Press.) Authorities
investigating the murder of the Rev.

eiated I'ress.) The Island of Chios,
where the modern Greek state was
born in 1821 now shelters sixty thous-
and refugees and is practically with-
out utir (Yiixlitions iii this rockv

i:ur. inn JJauu nol.ls tlie ex-
clusive novelty privilege at the fair this
year.

The program of concerts is as follows:
the fall election," FATHER AND THREE CHILDREN

VICTIMS OF TRAGEDY Tuesday. 7 p. m. Up town.
Wednesday, 4 n. iii. At the

HON. JOSEPHUS DANIELS

SPEAKS HERE TONIGHT
Fair
Fair

Edward Wheeler Hall, rector of the
Episcopal church of St. John the Evan-
gelist, aud his choir leader, Mrs. Eleanor
iicinhardt Mills, on the night of bep-temb-

14, today renewed their efforts to
run down a clue to the pistol and knife
with which the double murder was com-
mitted. It was reported also that inves--

7:30 p. in. At thei(uciiusir.i(, --n. i uct. ino Grounds,
bodies of a father and his three children ' firmln,itt

Fairm. At
m. At

the
the

today lay side by side iu an undertaking j Thursday 3
establishment here, victims of a tragedy j Grounds 0

lust night. The children, Ethclyn, 5: ! :,.,..,.!.'
plain that members of the Mormon FairI'.

.place are worse than in nny.relief cen-

ter, according to Miss Myrtle Nolan, a
girl from Minneapolis, who as direc-
tor of near east relief, is in practical
control of two hundred and lfty square
miles, she said :

"I am sending a courier to Constan-
tinople to niake an urgent appeal for
luilk, medicines, and particularly dis-

infectants. I am sending another mes-
senger to Athens to arrange for the

of at least half the

church should exercise their elective ri:n. M...,'. A J AL. tigators had found the gold watch which

TURKISH TROOPS ADVANCING

TOWARD DARDANELLES

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 9. (By
the Assocuted Press.) The Turkish na-
tionalist troops yesterday resumed their
advance iir the Dardanelles area in the
direction of Chanak, the British strong-
hold, according to a Mudania dispatch to

7:30 p. "
m. At the FairFriday,

Grounds.was missing wheu Mr. Hall's body wasAnd Former. Secretary Of
franchise to place in office at the No-
vember election those men who stood
for rigid enforcement of the laws upon fouinL

orace, , ana kusscii, o mourns, were
drowned in a bath tub at their home by
the father, William E. Wheeler, who
then fired a bnllet into his brain. De-

spondency because of inability to obtain

Saturday, 3:30 p. m. Up town.The Navy Opens Democra-
tic Campaign In County
This Evening.

HOOVER OFF ON A .
BIG SPEAKING CAMPAIGN

WASHINGTON. Oct. . Secretary
Hoover Ls planning to devote all of next

employment was responsible for the
crime, police said. Mrs. Wheeler discov-
ered the bodies after she returned home

the statute books of the nation and
state, including the prohibition law in all
its provisions and the state
law. .'-

The conference concluded by the sis-taniu- g

of the incumbent authorities of
the church.

from church. A note protruding from 'week to a campaign speaking tourbeneath the bath room door told of the through five middle western states, during

Discarding temporarily examination of
members of the Hall and Mills families,
authorities devoted most of yesterday
afternoon and all of the night to ques-
tioning three young men and a girl, wha
have adnutted being in the vicinity of
the old Phillips home on the night of the
murders.

Two of these, Clifford Hayes and Ray-
mond Schneider, were kept in an office
in the courthouse overnight, detectives
and prosecuting officials questioning
them singly and together at intervals
throughout the night.

Schneider previously liad told the au-

thorities that he and Pearl Balmier, a 15- -

refugees on Chios, for the island can-

not Afford even a temporary home, for
them. At present there is scarcely a
drop of milk available for a thousand

.babies and bread rations have been re-

duced to a quarter of a pound a day for
"a iersou.

Practically all water both for drink-- 1

ing and washing purposes is brought
to the island on vessels and sold by the
quart. The small local population saves,
this water for its own uses, the s

as to the disposition of his body and t he nomi), Tirol)lem8 which, hnJ come MoTefurniture in the house. Itread iu partBULWINKLE OPENS

CAMPAIGN AT HICKORY
the Republican administration and ConDear Milly: It liad to come at last.

lion. Josephus Daniels, editors of
The Raleigh News and Observer, and
former secretary of the Navy in Presi-
dent Wilson's cabinet, , will open the
Democratic campaign in Gaston county
tonight at the courthouse at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Daniels arrives in Gastonia at 5
o'clock this afternoon. His coming has
been anticipated with much interest on
the, part of local Democrats. Indica- -

gress.I can see no other awy out. Pav up

me local newspaiHTS.
It was reported during the night that

Turkish irregulars had appeared yester-
day afternoon a short . distance from
Beikos in the hills on the Asiatie side
of the Bosphorus. Beikos is a suburb of
Constantinople, eight miles above the
American naval anchorage. The British
are eutroiiehing around Beikos.

Turkish irregulars and small bands of
guerrillas and bandits which frequently
form the advance guard of a Turkish
army, have appeared in small villages
east of Constantinople, all within tho
suburban limits of Constantinople on
the Asiatic side. ' "

The British yesterday made final prep-
arations for defense, blowing up bridge
and cross roads.

TWO DEAD IN GUN
BATTLE IN TENNESSEECongressman A.-L- . Tin! winkle opens

his campaign for to Con

every bill. That's what I did it for.
I'm taking the kiddies with me so you
and no one else can say that I left them
a burden on you. If I were to hang on
longer it would only be the same old

gress ou tne jJemnerauc iicucr with a
having dried up. The lack of garmici-de- s

stimulated the increase of disease
and Miss Nolan is having much difficul ToH tions are that he will lie greeted by aspeech at East Hickory tonight. year-ol- d member of the Sunday school

packed house. He will be introducedmorrow night he 'will speak at Westty iu Isolating contagious diseases. She ;(Hickory. Other dates he has already by Ernest R. Warren, chairman of the
county executive committee.

at Dr. Hall's church, were near the
Phillips house the evening of the mur-
ders. They ret urged to the scene the
next" morning when they discovered th

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Oct. 9.
Two men are dead as the result of a
fierce gun battle that was waged near
Dunlap late , yesterday. William Hinson
was shot from his horse and died in-

stantly, while Foster Johnson, with bis
body literally riddled by buckshot, was
p'aced in an automobile and brought to

ha established a small hospital
maternity patients, after finding
that some babies were born in
afreets. ' bodies of the slain pair and notified the

..arranged are as follows: Spruce Pine,
the tlie llth; "kersvil,e' the 12th" Yancey

I county, 13th and 14th; Avery countv,
i 16th and 17th; Bnrke countv, 19th,
iOth and Cist. " ,

Everything is looking most favorable
'over the district, says Congressman Bul- -

"WASHING POX. O'tBOSTON, Oct. 9, The Oxford
University debatiug team will meet

story. "
Mrs. Wheeler swooned after the bath

room door wag broken down by a board-
er. She told police that her husband
appeared to be in excellent spirits when
she left for church.

The children were found clasped in.
each others 'arms ou the huttom of the
tub which was half filled with water.
Te father hung over the edge of the
tub, still clutching the pistol from which
he fired the fatal shoU

9.
inn t..:Chattanooga, where he died e&rlv todnv. ! fairTHE WEATHER Pall left Wa-hi-

his hume at ' hrej Harvard at Symphony Hall tonight to Teh trouble, it was statee, started when visit

authorities. -

Both denied seeing' a pistol or other
weapon near the bodips. After leaving
Pearl early that evening Schneider told
investigators he met Hayes and Leonard
Kauffmannand the three spent some

(Continued on page 8.) .
k

iiinr-- . -n

tour ft' i

iitiiii-ri- t shIiv
Mexico, and luipr hhikp
spection of Inferior 1'c;

discuss whether the tinted btates should
joiu the League of Nations. Harvard
will defend the negative. The decision
will be rendered by tho audience

some men' rode by the Johnson's home
and disturbed a sister of Jnhnson, who
is seriously ill, by their boisterous cou-dac- t.

.

' ' twinkle. His local headquarters here is
Showets tonight and Tuesday; cooler busy sending out literature on his
goutfiwet. - '4ij jpaigu. l.nnU ii t'.c

Ji?
ties on his public
He expects t - g


